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■ 1 THE 8F0RTH9 WORLD,
NORWICH RACES.

Norwich, Conn., July 12.—In the three 
minute clue, for a purse of $800, Kansas 
Jack won, Lexington 2nd, J. MoCool 8rd.; 
best time 2.391. In the 2.25 class, for $500, 
seven heats were trotted ; John Hall won, 
Arthur 2nd, Golden Girl 8rd ; time 2.28.

REVOLVER AND RAZOR.

froorrss orP'rir* Northwest.

:JIE TOPICS OF TP TOWN, -llillinery Department ! /The District About Fort Ellice -Great Floods-
sittlng Dull and Els Braves. LACROSSE

Ottawa, July 12.—Mr. McArthur, a wHat hr. byan says of «aturdaj’s.
Dominion land surveyor, who haa been at ruling.
work laying out townships ip the vicinity a World reporter had a talk with Mr. 
of Fort Ellice, Noi thwe«t territory, for a peter Ryftn last night on the Shamrock- 
year past, arrived in town this morning; Toronto match, and the decision he gave on 
He surveyed with hie pirty ten townships, it as umpire. Mr. Ryàn feels that he htfs 
There are some fifty surveyors at work in been unjustly attacked in some Quarters, 
the Assiniboine Valley at present Settlers «« j am notf « he said, “a professional player, 
have been pouring into that section this anc[ j am not well up in the rules of the 
spring in large numbers, many arriving be- game. I didn’t know that an umpire 
fore the snow was off the ground. Five 8hould not give his decision until a claim 
steamers are now running between Winui- 0f game was made, and I don’t know that 
peg and Fort Ellice. Mr. McArthur left the claim wasn’t made.” There was 
the fort on jhe 27th of June, and was at 80 much excitement following the close, 
the syndicatSfcjiWn of Bi andon on the 2nd Ryan says, and so many nard things
of July. He state* that the Assiniboine were said to himself personally, that 
had overflowed its banks, flooding the he doesn’t remember distinctly all 
country, that in places the river was that occurred. But I believed 
a mile and a half wide, where or- then, and I believe now, that the ball 
dinarily it is not more than two hundred passed throgh the flags and that the Sham- 
yards. The town plot of the Vicaryille, rotks won the game fairly and- honestly.” 
or Grand Valley, opposite the syndicate jfg admits, however, that he may have 
town of Brandon, was under water on the been mistaken. There are scores of men—
2nd of July, some of the frame buildings all of them respàateble and many of them 
being afloat. The flood in the valley is -said disinterested— jv!m were onlookers and who 
to l»e a most unusuai one, as even the oldest are divided in opinion ; some saying that 
Indian inhabitants do^Ot remember any- the ball passed through and some that it 
thing of the kind ever happening before, didn’t. No one disputes the honesty of 
The flood is attributed to heavy rains in those men', and Mr. tRyan does not see why 
the sections above Fort Ellice. The watcs his should be doubled either. The decisions 
had begun to subside after the Grand Val- Qf judges and the vepdicts of juries give 
ley was left The Canada Pacific railway dissatisfaction every day,, but no one ac- 
line has been located,, beyond Brandon in, cuses judges or juries of being dishonorable 
the direction of Qu’Appelle. In regard to ,nen- Neither is it likely that such accusa- 
Sitting Bull ami the Sioux, Mr. McArthur tion would be made in this case 
says that the reports are conflicting, but b.it for the fact that men were 
this much is known, Sitting Bull’s band is greatly excited by the contest between. the 
broken up and scattered in sections over the two clubs, and that largd sums of mpney 
country. Hunger and want were the causes were staked upon the result. “ It is charg- 
of this. Sitting Bull with a small remnant ed," he went on to say, “ that I bad money 
his once powerful following is now in the vQ Up myself. That is absolutely untrue. I 
cinity of Qu’Appelle. Recently he had a had nty a dollar, nor the worth of a dollar, 
interview with Mr. Dewdney, Indian com- staked on it, directly orjmdirectly. I had 
missioner, in regard to securing a reserve on 110 "lterest in it except to see the best cliib 
Canadian soil, but the request was not con-x win.” Mr. Ryan thinks it i* a mistake to 
curred in, Mr. S. B. being informed that 8eiect as umpires men who do not know the 
reserves could not be given up to United game and its rules, and he thinks that 
States Indians. A band of Sioux are lo- this is oue of the. lessons taught by Satuv, 
cated at Fort Ellice, and another band at day’smiatch. a
Woody Mountain. The American Indians TtfE Montreal post On the situation.

all on the borders of starvation,-and it The Post is not going to improve matters 
seems only a question of t;me whether they, by denouncing the Toronto men for resorting 
wdl surrender to death or to the Upit^ t0 «‘all the subterfuges, all quibbles, all 
Siales authorities by retu n*Xg to their re- pitiful tricks, legitimate and illegitimate,” 
serves. * Lêtc. Ross Mackenzie is called a “boss,”.a

j bully,” while the Shamrocks are lauded 
to the skies—their “ play in Toronto on 
Saturday was so simply and absolutely 
pei feet as almost to show mesmerism in the 
players. ” The Toronto players and people 

afford to keep cool over the matter, 
notwithstanding the Post’s ravings. Ano
ther match, or rather a series of matches, is 
the best way to settle it. Calling names 
v. "11 never do it.

It was learned front members of the To
ronto lacrosse club last night that nothine 
definite was known concerning the proposed 
return match between that club and the 
Shamrocks. It is not thought probable that
it will take place until next mpnlh. a goodly wumber of drunks were sent i -
THE T0R0XTO8 CHALLENGE THE SHAMROCKS. acroaa fJie Don. TlIIirSCl3.Y,

Montreal, July 12.—The Shamrocks Wm short, charged Kith stabbing;
have received a challenge from the To- Andrew Shaughnessy on ^Vonge street on( yf QfiC 
rontos to play next Saturday upon their Sunday evening, pleated not •guilty. Mr, MgMBi
own grounds. An influential member says Murpfiy, his counsel,-t)bta:ied an adjourn- PfifldY
that the Shamrocks cannot play ; that Bat- ment nntQ to-raoryw. J1
1er, Lally, and other of their players wdl Ephraim Clarke was arraigned on
not be able to play for a ween, after the J ^ cbarge of attempting to commit 
terrible handling they received from the To-v ^ rape on Elizabeth Blake, a domestic 
ronto club on Saturday last. This, how- jn the RUB8ell house, Yonge street 
ever, is not the official utterance of the giri states that she was invited
club. . by Clarke to go with him tÿ- Scar-

Some of the Toronto men; on being m- heights. On their return at night he
terviewed by a World reporter last night, induced her to enter the office in which he
stated that it was not likely that the return is employed on King street, and there she
match would come off till August alleges he outraged her. They walked to

gether to the Russell house, where the ^girl 
told her troubles to an aunt, who decided 
to have Ciake arrested. This was done, and 
on the case being called> Mr. Murphy, , 
counsel for the prison*, entered a plea of 
not guilty. Mr. Fenton for the prosecution 
asked for an adjournment uni il to-day, as ' 
the girl was finable» to appear. The case 
was accordingly adjourned. v -

Daniel Holmes pleaded not guilty- tp 
threatening to kill his better half. He 
was bound over in $109 to keep the .peace 
for a year*
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pa are being taken for getting nps 
Lend in Perkdale. j

ine was lent to Brantford

Advertisement* of “ Situationi TTm 
published fru. Other conderued ac 
muh as “ Help Wanted," “ Proper 
m To Let" “ Btardiivj, “Lon 
**Miecellaneom" v/ill be publiehei 
for one insertion, 2-5 cents for thr 
60 cents for a week, %1 60 for a moi

The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper In Canada. uNEWGOODSJUSTRÉCEtVED.Ste

"brass Three Young Men from IngersoU Get In the Oells 
—A Street Row This Mon leg—Attacking 
Two Cabmen.

About one o’clock this morning, con
stables Cuddy and Davis had their atten
tion directed to cries of “murder” and “help” 

, coming from York street, on the south side 
of King. They ran in the direction indicat
ed, and came upon two cabmen narohl 
Higgins and Jordan pursued by three young 
men. All’ five were taken te the station. The 
young men were respectable-looking, and 
gave the names of Wm. Moore, painter ; 
Geo. A. Warner,farmer ; and J. W. Brown, 
all of IngersoU. In the pockets of Warner 
a loaded revolver and a razor were found. 
In another’s pocket was a fife and music 
holder. The case will come up in the 
morning.

A steam engine 
last night fbr a short time.

The Perkdale fire brigade ere to entertain 
the Riverside fire brigade on the civic holl- 

day.

*

THE TURBO WOULD, -‘ NUBES” OR “OMBRE.” 
LAWN TENNIS HATS,

y * A YOUNG LADY WISHES TO 
an engagement,as niireery g 

the children are young ; would not 
housework. Box 30, World otflee.

An ice waggon with two tops on board 
broke down yesterday when Opposite the 
cathedral. i

The inhabitants of the police cells last 
night were chiefly drunks, and they were 
numerous.

Rev. Charles Ingles. B;A., incumbent of 
St, Mark's church, Parkdale, will shortly 
Jead a young lady to the bar,of Hymen.

The‘picnic at Woodbridge on Saturday 
was "that of the Soltera club, and not of the 
Metropolitan choir, as stated yesterday.

The tiundas street Methodist Sunday 
achool and the Parkdale Methodiet.Sun-lay 
school held their annual picnic on Monday.

A quantity of liquor, illegally offered for 
sale at the Adelaide street nùk last night, 
was confiscated bv the police and earned 
away to Xo. 8 station.
" Mrs. Colcleagh of this city went over to 
St Catharines the other day, and white 
taking refreshments in a grocery store left 
her purse on the counter. She returned on 
MoiSay, and the honest woman who found 
it gave it to her.

T» the Eilitor of the World: Having 
aeen in your paper a statement that all the 
employees of Mager & Co., were paid,^! 
would like to say that I travelled for e 
firm from its establishment, and they 1 It 

Ed. H. Henvgall.

X."'- . ^--77 . ,
»ltboag(h only recently est»HisW AÀ 
moming paper, is already read widely, 
only in Toronto but in everÿ^ew n and village 
of any importance in Ontan<Vae well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circa 1 etibn is advancing by^more than 
one hundred daily. The aftem<^n edition 
also continues to grow in favor throughout 
the eity and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numerous circle of readers. The 
large and rapidly-increasing cii caution of 
THE WORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the other, must com
mend it to all classes of advertisers as a 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

THE WORLD is published every morn
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also ‘ 
published whenever there is news of suffi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch. 

ORDINARY RATES

widow Lady wishes to i
a situation as housekeeper 01 

---- 1 all kinds of needlework. Q

iY MIDDLE-AGED MAN, A 
JL> about a gentleman's house; wfll 

phimself generally useful. Box 72, WoJ 
T> Y A YOUNG MAN LATELY FROl 
JL> country, a situation of any kind J 
preferred ; first class references not ail 
O. WATKINS, Y. M. C. A, dty.

»The very thing for Lawn Sports, Seaside and 
Picnic Wear.

« THE INSPECTION OF THE TRADE INVITED.

j

EMPLOYMENT BY A RESPECT 
age 14. 103 Chestnut streetother incidents;

The Young Britons had a moonlight ex
cursion on the Empress of India. When 
she was leaving the Queen’s wharf a shower 
of stones was fired on the boat 
by a gang of rowdies on the dock. 
Some of tne more excitable youths wanted 
to jfimp ashore and punish their assailants, 
but their wish was not complied with. 
The assault was unprovoked. Two or 
three persons were struck, but not seri
ously hurt. Otherwise the excursion was 
a pleasant one, getting in at about 2 
o’clock.

The

mO TAKE CHARGE OF H0R8B AJ 
1 ore nighfiwatchman. Address T, 

Bade street westM ;

CLEAN ‘OFFICES OR STOR 
honest employment. Apply 37 

XXT- ANTED—BY A GENTLEM 
TV years' experience, emptoymt 

Abort-hand, and read heads phrenolc 
pic’5 own residences.

-«/Lombard street.
X^OUNG MAN, AGED 24. W 
A ant kind ; good city refe 

, World office

' mo
5 -=1—HUGHES BROS.V

COAL AND WOOD.
- ,Vare as follows :

Casual advertisements, df whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and 'financial 
banks, and railway, insurance and 
panics, TEN CENTO *line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the or

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each insertion.

CONTRACT RATES
for display advertisements, per 
change, of matter, are asfollvws :

INSERTIONS] 1 MO. 3 M08. t> MOT. 12 M0fc|

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Communication between Offices. Box 87.A ^ #■

Queen Victoria got dowa from Ham
ilton at about 2. On landing Capt Turner 
was informed that 600 people were still at 
Victoria park waiting to get up< He ac
cordingly started down east at 2.15.

At 2.15t. m. two young lads, more^or less 
diunk, were coming along the Esplanade 
À the foot of York street. They 
foyd a man drunk ana ' lyjb 
oa^the track. They raised him àp; where
upon he struck one of the boys, whose act 
had been good-intentioned. The boy’s 

pan ion began to swear and say he 
Id “get a ‘cop* if he had to go to 

Omaha.” He started for one but soon 
filled tiis hands with stones and started in 
pursuit of the unthankful assailant.

The World^reporter was next hailed by a 
party drunk, who was looking for a police
man. “ I’ve lost my watch, and I come 
from ^AYhifibyA After questioning him 
further,the reporter learned that the anxious 
gentleman had only lost the pawn ticket 
representing his watch, which «he said 
securely deposited with his uncle Adams. 
Half an hour after the reporter ran against 
hiuAelling the

statements of 
monetary com- f / :AN EXPERIENCED GROOM. 22

' A THOROUGH COOK AT THE 
Goderich. Apply, stating i 

wages expected.
BITUMINOUSANDV ANTHRACITE

OOjA-XjI COAL!me a loser of 8160.
Mr.’Mitchell of the Black Boll hotel 

caught a young man in the act of robbing a 
woman on Peter street Monday night 
He took a purse with $11.50, a gold ring 
and some papers out of her pocket. Mr. 
Mitchell made him disgorge, gave him a 
booting and allowed him to go.

The f steamer Lady Rupert, with 
cursion party of 600 persons from New
castle and intervening ports, arrived two 
hours* ahead of time yesterday, and during 
the afternoon she ran to the Orange demon
stration exhibition grounds, carrying on 
her three trips about;!500 persons.

The Norcross fcoipic opera company 
repeated Olivette to another large house at 
the gardens last night. The sparkling 
piece runs smoothly, and is well rendered 
by the company. The leading artftts are 
especially eood. If you want to spend a 
pleasant and cool evening, go to the gardens 
and hear this piece. .

Notwithstanding the immense crowds in 
r the city yesterday, the number ofaccidents 

were fortunately few. The ihost serious 
was that Wnich befel Mrs. Hopkins of Eg- 
lington, who while driving along Victoria 
street, accompanied by her son and an in-, 
fant child, was thrown violently to the 
ground from the vehicle, the horse having 
|>ecome unmanageable. The injured lady 
was conveyed to No. 17 Victoria street, and 
Drs. Burns, Cassidy, and Stewart dressed 
Aer wounds. The most serious wctind was 
«that inflicted on her forehead, which ex
posed the skull. Her right elbow-joint 
was dislocated, and a bruise received under 
the eye. The wounds* though very serious, 
will not it is expected prove fatal. The 
children who were in the buggy fortunately 
escaped unhurt.

—Zopesa, from Brazil.—Its wonderful 
affinity to the digestive apparatus of the 
human stomach, its most surprising effect 
upon a torpid Liver, and in cleansing and 
toning the system, can he tested wdtli a 10 
pent sample bottle.

—A few young African parrots still on 
hand at the Toronto bird store, longe 
street.

New and Recherche—The most exquisite 
1’ttle toilet gem extant fot- the teeth and 
breath is “ Teaberry.” Sample 5 cents. _ 

—Another lot of handsome new. goods 
for spring suitings has just been opened by 
J. H. Maloney & Son, merchant tailors, SJf- 
Bay street. Their stock is now one of the 
choicest in the city, being replete with all 
the latest novelties of the best European 
makers. Occupying premises on a side 
street, this firm is thus enabled to sell at 

by any other first-

T> AKÊRS-FIRST AND SECOND H, 
il need apply unless first-class and 

VANCE, Initerooll, Ont.
EX VESSEL OR BY RAIL, AT LOWEST RATES.fer T9 AKERS—FIRST AND SECOND 

ll none need apply unless first-class
RTVANCE, Ingersoli, OnL________

U&RIER—CONSTANT EMPLÔ 
steady band.* D. S. BROWN, G

are

WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY. vCline', subject to
< Icom

wou ARPENTEES WANTED- GOOD- 
DINA avenue. McDONALP, Bu

/COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER—OMI Vy road—to take a light line alote , 
dinary work. Box 2680, Toronto Ko.

t; can ex-
■1! J. Q. McGEE & CO.

HEAD OFFICE* 10 KINO STREET EAST.

THE NORTH AFRICAN WAR. I
$2 00 83 00Daily....................

Every other day..
Twice a week.......
Once a week.......

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Beard and Lodg
ing, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, ' Ai tides for 
Sa'e, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro
fessor .1 or Business Cardr, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and -Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each add! 
tional word, for each insertion.
Contracts for Condensed Advertisements 

of twenty words or under, and subject to change of 
matter, ore made at the following rates :

1 W’K 1 MO. 3 MOS 6 MOB

80 50 82 00 85 00 
1 25 3 00

81 00An Engagement at Kretder—The r^sdlve of
Egypt Favorable to a French Protectorate.
Tunis, July 12.— A transport has arrived 

herewith troops from France. She em
barked six guns at Goletta, and is prepar
ing to go to Sfax.

Algeria,.,July 12.—An insurgent chief, 
Bou Amena with a thousand Arabs, twice 
unsuccessfully attacked the town of Krei- 
der ou the 7th Inst. The place was defend
ed by thwfe companies of French rifles. 
Bdu Amena fled southeastward after losing 
250 men.

London, July 12.—The khedive of Egypt 
has informed France that he would act in 
conformity with the wishes of the porte anti 
recognize the proposed French protectorate 
of Tunis. This caused surprise in Paris, 
where it was believed that intrigues carried 
on at Cairo and Alexandria by t rench emis
saries would sway the khedive to the 
French side. It is the belief that the pre
sent attitude of the khedive is due to the 
preponderating influence of the English 
government.

Tripoli, July 12.—A Turkish man-of- 
war has arrived with Kxupp guns, arms 
and ammunition.

Paris, July 12.—It has been decided to 
take active measures to preserve order in 
Algeria. Fortifications wiU be constructed 
and encampments established on the roads 
leading to the River Tell. A railway will 
be extended towards the south.

1 25 2 00 T^XPKRlENCfeD HOUSEMAID FOB 
JÜJ of two; city references req
place. 223 Jarvis street._________
TNOUR GOOD BRICKLAYERS;
JT work ; gooû wages.. JOHN GAL1

UNISHÈEW—^TH^E-^WOR».

i|:.ol ou
0 75 1 00

> ' • EXCURSIONS. ESTABLISHED 1856ESTABLISHED 1866.

SIR. LADY RUPERT
XETiip TICKETS TO t P. BURNSwas

ERS—GoodWednesday,, OAKVILLE,same atory to an officer.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER1INStarting at 2.30 p. n?., returning 

at 8 p. m.
Z^IRL8-*FOR HAND WORK. <
\jr i, CORSET CO., 78 York street 

OOD COOK-MUST ALSO BE LA 
-At wap»@0. MRS. LOUDON, the ] 

with reference, 64 VlotorhftreeL 
V, ENERAL SERVANT - ACCUST 
It weak end iron. Apply 61 Alexan
re&rancec required.________ ______
/N ENERAL SERVANT-MUST K 
vy reference. 143 Church .treat. 
H/fOULDERS- STOVE-PLATE —16 
JM. ATELY-thc highest waeee and 
steady employment guaranteed to good n 
STEWART too., McNah itreet four.

25c.POLICE COURT TE8TBRDAT.
*

PORTDALHOUSIE, GOAL AND WOOD. 12M09neaanoNstarting at 10 a. m.f returning at 
8 p. IB._______

BURLINGTON RiSAuM,
Calling at Oakville. Starting at 

10 a. m., returning
mwt i6m'iii him—

. -, at 8 p. m.
Yonge street. cal’!ng at Queen a 

Wnarf.

S
Daily;.............
Ev'y other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

817 00 
10 00i

7i K
%l 25 4

Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do you want a fcuation?
* Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you- want mechanics ’
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do yçu want a clerk ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Special Rates for Large 
Orders of Coal for the 
Next Ten Days, “Pre
sent Delivery.”

Saturday, b1 s ton.

25c# XTURSE GIRIr—ABOUT 14 YEARS 
J3j EBENCBS required. 252. Wellii

A ^ CJEBVANTIGEN ERAL- TO GO T 
f O OQUE—sit bated on the river St
L below Kingkon. Apply at 255 Sherbou

OiERVANT—GENERAL—1MMEDIA1 
^ wages; nurse kept. Apply 382

Tëa^^Yonç^treet, calling at Queen’s wharf, ad 
tSTBand in attendance.

IF# E. Elilie
Manager,

11 King street £a«t.

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in.the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS'

Do you want boarders or lodgers?
Advertise in the World 

Do y0u want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Have you furnished

4 for TEN CENTS. 

CENTS 

CENTS 

CENTS. 

CENTS, 

for TEN CENTS.
v nïonev ? 
rid for TEN

NOTICE!THE RIFLE.
CANADIANS AT WIMBLEDON.

A special cable despatch from Wimbledon 
to the Evening Telegram of yesterday 
states : u, .

The Wimbledon meeting has opened with 
great eclat. The weather although fine is 
very hot, and the competitors comnlain that 
the light is indifferent and inteueres with 
the shooting. The Alfred prte lias been 
competed for, and a couple of Canadians 
are in for prizes—Sergeant MitcheM (of the 
13th Battavon) and Sergeant Ogg (of the 
Welland field batteiy)—Sergeant Mitchell 
scoring 23 and Ogg 25. The Alfred is 
open to a11 comers, and the prizes range 
from £2 up to £20, making 113-prizes 
altogether. The position is stand’ig, the dis- 
t uce U J and 200 yards, and the number of 
liots seven. The Canadians ar 

before. The ground taken up 
about a quarter of an acre, and is grouped 
as follows : One large tent :*i the centre, 
facing east, for the use of the colonel in com
mand, divided into three compartments, 
the first on euteiing being for the general 
use of the team read’"ng-room, posted orders, 
visitors’ register, etc.; the next a sitting- 
room for any guests of the commanding 

' officers, with a waitiug-roon^ on each side, 
then at the rear a large dining-room. Ar
ranged around this large tent are the tents 
of the team. Each tent Js supposed to ac
commodate two. Tne eastern front 
and also the western end of the 
encloav-e are left clear. In’ front of each 
tent and all round the large one flowers 
are planted for the occasion irç g/eat and 
rich abundance. The Canadians are de
cidedly the attraction, and hundreds have 
commenced to come down to their camp. 
The Duke of Cambridge has notified his 
intention of visiting the Canadian quarters 
next week, and the Princess Louise is 
expected next Tuesday. Sir John Macdo
nald will come dew .i from Norwood on 
Tuesday or Wednesday.

SERVANT - GENERAL - MUST 
O puin cook and latutdrese ; dty t 
quired. 24 BaBwln street.

per cord

13TH OFJUL
•to let ?

tntheGood dry beech and maple,
long, delivered - - $3.00

e World for TEN 
Have you a house or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do you want to rent a house or store ?

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Have you any property for sale ?

Advertise in the World 
Do you want to lend or borrov 

Advertise in the W

Advertise
CANADIAN 'STOCKS IN ENGLAND.

A Decline on the London Market, Caused by 
False Rumors.

London, Julÿl2.—The decline in Ameri
can and Canadian railway securities yester
day tended to disorganize other markets., 
The tendency is to lower prices all round. 
The Telegraph says one of the ostensible 
causes of the heaviness ?n the Canadian 
railways stocks was rumors that the rates 
on through traffic had again been reduced. 
No authority except the familiar private 
telegram was given for the report. The 
more probable cause, however, was the 
closing <^f the accounts of a few weak specu
lators tor a rise, which leaves business in-a* 
healthier state than before. The Standard 
says telegrams were reported to have been 
received stating that the grain rates on 
}>ool lines had been reduced to between 10 
and 15 cents per cwtr> JThe Grand Trunk 
railway stocks were heavily sold in conse- 

" quence, and two failures of brokers in the 
provinces it is understood are traceable to 
this cause.

TOUT LAD-TO DRIVE BREAIX 
^ References required. G. CONS
Queen street wget.____________ ____

> nnHREiB GOOD DRESSMAKERST
I operators on ladies’ underclothin 

West. _____

’PRENTICE BOYS’i Good dry beech and maple,
cut and split, delivered 6.00

Pine slabs, long,‘delivered 4.00Grand Moonlit Erosion,
STEAkS .

CENTS.
business ?

\TKE HARD8-0N REAPERS— V good wigee ; plenty of work.
tural works, Ayr, Ont._______
TATAITER—APPLY AT THE W office.-^. E. CLUB. _

v Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for T 

Have you lost or found anything ?
Advertise in the Woçl 

Do you want to sèll anjithino ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTO. 

Do you want to buy anything t
Advertise in the World for TEN

Let Everybody Advertise in the 
World.

I EN CENTS.
0 ■ frt or TEN-

EMPRESS OF INDIA CENTO.OFFICES : -Corner Bathurst and Front 
, streets, Yonge street whaif, and 51 
King street east. *

THE JiULGA RIA N ASSEMBLY.

Ai.ival of Prince è 'exander—Greeting from Am
bassadors—Liberals Leaving the Principality. Will leave at 7 p.nr. instead of S o^lock 

-Iv advertised.
. C. GENTLEMAN,

Chairman.

CENTO., as previous-

J. ROONEY, 
Secretary.

Telephone communication between all 
offices.

Slstova, July 12.—Prince Alexander ar
rived to-day and was uor»iany received by 
twelve members of the diplomatic body, who 
addressed him-as follows : “ The represen
tatives of Europe,on the eve of the meeting 
of the national assembly, desire sincerely1 
that the union pf your highness and the 
country may be maintained indissoluble.”

Leading Liberal me&bers of the Bul
garian national assembly are leaving* Bul
garia.

BUSIN
A CARD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDS— 

J\_ every day for a year, every day fog
six months, 89.

This is equal to a little over FIVE CENTS for each H | 
nsertion. V

R oppoktlmH1

-isfSt
prices Unapproachable 
çlaps establishment.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
Dr. Schultz is still in the city.
Mr. S. H. Blake and family have gone to 

Murray bay.
Mr. F. Chillicott^of Toronto is registered 

in Winnipeg.
_SV\ B. Macdougall and wife are : i the 

city, down from Winnipeg.
Rev. Dr. Cochrane of Brantford left for 

Manitoba yesterday morning.
Hon. Mackenzie Bowell has gone to the 

Maritime provinces on a toufr of inspection# 
Hon. Edward Blake and Mrs. Blake 

arrived at St. John, N.B., yesterday.^ Mr. 
Huntington is expected on Thursday.,

The Japanese mikado is to have a new 
palace at Yeddo, which is to be built en
tirely of wood, and will cost nearly 
$5,000,000.

educated as 
by thetii is 12th OF JULY HARDWARE.u

Grand Gathering and 
Celebration at Exhi, 

bition Grounds.
WEST END

HardwareHouse
■j ■ FORSAL

PKR YEArdRTÔÜRTËH 

$60 and 8200 or 
. fronted house on comer lot. Bay wi 

water. Apply at 17 Denison avenue.

CARD THIS SIZE LINES

IMPORTANT NOTICE !
1 Snecial arrangements have been made between the 

COUNTY ORANGE LODGE of Toronto and the 
VICTORIA PARK COMPANY, to ran the steamers

The Situation at Albany. ^
Albany, July 12.—Great hopes are%n- 

tertained by the'r supporters that Lapbaui 
and Miller will be elected before the end of 
the week. The first ballot stood : Lapham, 
68 ; Potter, 52 ; Conkiing, 32; Fish,, 1 ; 
Woodward, 1 ; Everts, 1 ; necessary to a 
choice, 78. Second- briiot : Kernau, 52 ; 
Miller, 70 ; Wheeler, 21 ; Adams, 2T; 
Chapman, 2 ; Fish, 2 ; Daniels, 3 ; Bliés, 
1 ; Starin, 1 ; Evarts 1.

4 houses

313 QUEEN STREET WEST.
8 MOS. I ^6 MOS. 12 MOSINSERTION.A FRENCH FETE DAY.

I
Queen Victoria & Princess DagmarPreparations in Paris for the Celebration of the 

Anniversary of the First Revolution. 
Paris, July 12.—The papers aay that the 

fete of the revolution and of the republic, 
which occurs on the 14th,inst., and the 91st 
anniversary of the taking of the bastile, will 
be celebrated with greater eclat than last 
year. The city has already assumed a semi- 
festive appearance. The official buildings 
are resplendent with bunting, while every
where is visible the outlines of what will

. Theeu! °f Wicklow who ha, just die,
ifiEu^d was a second or third cousin of K There will be a splendid Venetian

i agltatU1’ M - Lhfrlea fete in the Bois de Bologne, with bands of 
Stewirt Parnell. mnsic and fireworks on the lakes. There

General Grant has a patriotic utile also be a pyrotechnic display
grandson—a young gentleman who entered mortej Belleville, Point du Jour, and other 
the family of Colonel and Mrs. Frederick conspicuous points, and free performances 
Grant in Chicago on July ). at the theatres. »
her^mt’Lu ^nmnsn^s traxsvaal.

been persua.fpd to take this course by a Smd a Delegation to Englanl-An AM-css
clergyman, who has eonstitutjed himself the from ^ Salisbury,
earl s spiritual adviser } < London, July 12,-Lord tidlishnry pre-

am leading a>dogs life, lately re- sided at a meeting yesterdaj. to hear the 
marked Mr. Gladstone* "Xes, replied , views of delegates from the loyal inhabitants 
Lord Houghton, who w*s standing near, "of the Transvaal. He expressed the deep- 
‘the life of a St. Bernard, which is spent uSt sympathy with the men who,, trusting 

m saving the lives ol others. British promises after the annexation of the
Of the sisters of the new British minister Transvaal, invesKri their money there and 

at Washington, on^ is duchess of Bedford took up arms in denence of British authority, 
•and another is countess of Derby. Mr. and who were no^eiposed to the hatred 
Sackvijle-West is" a son of the late earl Iftjieir fellow-citizens and the loss of their 
Delà war r, a lid is a bachelor of 54. * property. The delegates urged that there

The empress of Austria, took the holy would lie no pence in South Africa unless 
sacrament before'subjecting herself to the British supremacy was upheld.
painful operation recently performed at * 1—:------- :--------r ___
Goblectz bv her phvsiciaus. The empress, TIIf ’ EUUELt:Ÿ BROTHERS.
dah’geJusCre °U’ is in a Weak but n0t Conclusion of their Prellmlnnry Examination- 

k t l They are Committed for TriaL
London, Jhly 12.—The preliminary ex

amination of the Feeheley brothers 
sumed this afternoonf before Squ;re Peters. 
The evidence of Jas. Hoganjxfas taken, and 
related to some admissions made to witness 
by Wm. Feeheley as to those in attendance 
ar, the massacre and as to the particular atit 
of killing young Tom Donnelly. The boy 
O’Connor was briefly examined, as was 
also Wjn. Donnelly. This,closed the case 
fur the crown, and the prisoners were com
mitted for trial at next assizes. .

Fatal Railway Accident.
Lakewood, N.J., July 12.-—While the 

Jersey Southern train was crossing a bridge 
this morning between here and Manchester, 
an axle broke and the car broke through 
the bridge. Several passengers were severely 
injured, including Major Parmentier, the 
general freight superintendent ; it is believ
ed fatally.

Daily 85 00 I §10 00 | 815 00 525 00
3 00 ! 0 25 I 10 00 15 00
2 25 I 5 00 I 7 50 12 50

This is equal to about EIGHT CENTS for each 
nsertion.

Every other day., 
ice a week.......to and from the Exhibition Grounds on the 121b of j 

JULY, under the auspices of the County # 
Lodge. A

FARE ONLY TEN CENTS.
No other boats from the city allowed to touch at 

Exhibition Wharf. IS" Leave Church street 12:30, 
1, 1:30, 2, and 2:30. York street ,10 minutes latere

Tsv
PROFESSIONAL ,oAR|J. L. BIRD

A M. MACDQNagv,p
Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coachpainters’ materials in 
store, ana still leads in Builders, 
and General Hardware. Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

streets Toronto.

Art pÆSS
fi house. Toronto. „

■^rrTBuLL, m. a

CARD THIS SIZE-TEN LINES:—I Ac.,RE8TAU RANTS &c.
The Valve Slflicuilty on the Welland Canal*

St. Catharines, July 12.—The experi
ment of applying a turbine wheel fof 
opening the valves on the new lock-gates 
has been tried and found abortive. The 
valve remains obdurate, and will not move 
to the satisfaction of the contractor and 
the engineer. If no suitable contrivance 
can be devised for the utilization of the 
valves, the canal cannot be opened this 
year. ______

H.B.MRESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KING STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Neatly-fitted Ladies’ ' Dining-room with private en-

J. qiTNOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
PROPRIETORS.

f T7ILETCHER * DELANEY, BARRI

. ^ 15 the Maritime Court, TorAito, Cm

if l Queen City iMUtaace Building!, 24 Ut 
f V f 7MURRICH, HOWARD *

1 peg : WALKER A WALKER; office,'

| 4ï=iB;îTk. r.°~o
ja’ li G. H Walker. _

v rt ’SULLIVAN & PERDUH, at 
il TORNEYS, Solicitors, N 

1 Offices—72 Yonge street, next the
O’Sullivan. W. E. Pkrdcs*

BABY CARRIAGES

$18,000 Worth of Baby Carriages :i2 Mo*3*08.INSERTION.
ie

820 00 
12 50 
10 00

850 00 
30 00 
25 00,
15 00

Every other day.. 
Twice a week.... 
Once a week......

< TO BE SLAUGHTERED.on Mont-i
CRICKET. THE VICTORY COAL OIL STOVE 7 50

YORK VILLE V. BELLEVILLE.
Belleville, July 12.-«-The match be

tween the Belleville and York ville cricket 
clubs did not attract a very large concourse 
of spectators to-day. The wickets were 
pitched at 11.30 a.m., the ; York ville club 
going to the bat. After an hour’s active 
playing they were put out for 41 runs. The 
only doubly figure made was obtain- 

Fov, who scored 14. The 
men were better bowlers and

This is equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS for each 
insertion.ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

YONGE OTREET.
Hot Lunch only 15 Cents.

Y a ' Took First Prize at Toronto, Hamilton and 
London Exhibitions, 1880.

Best Goal Oil Store in the Market.
I

Attempted Suicide Through Brief.
Owen Sound, July 12.—This morning 

Mrs. Craig, mother of the young girl Violet 
Williams, who was drowned 
attempted to commit suicide 
into the river with a stone attached to her 
neck. She was rescued by Peter Wilson, 
who happened to be near at hand, 
only reason assigned for the strange act is 
that she was in a very distracted condition 
over the loss of her daughter.

\ FULL DINNER only 25c. ^ CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINES

3 Mob. £ 6 mos. 12 "mos

Daily.................... ?20 00 j $40 00
Every other day.. 12 00 | 25 00 
Twice
Onee a week..-;.. \.........

his is equal to about THIRTY-TWO CENTO for 
h insertion.

Call and See for Yourselves at-yesterday, 
fcy jttmpmg-

; ■•I !The Best In the City In the Lower 
Dining Room. E. GOFF & CO/S, INSERTION. I 8 D. A.ed ... by

York ville
fielders than they were batters, and by very 
careful play they succeeded in getting the 
local club out for just the number of runs 
they had themselves.made—41. . The high
est score made by any of the Belleville team 
was 9, which was obfliinèd by T. Lazier. In 
the seccftid innings the York ville njen made 
30, whitih the Belleville club made up with 
the loss of four wickets—thus winning the 
match by six wickets.

OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT

rmters, Attorn*.vs, Solicitors, I 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Bui lorn 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Merritt.

SCO 00 
40 00 
30 00

8100 00 
80 00 
50 00 
8Ç 00

T._____ OCEAN STEAMSHIPS._____

CUNARD LINE
B. AND N. A. STEAMSHIP COMP’Y.

The/ 157 YONGE STREET,
for jWUhrow &

Refrigerator.

0 00 I 20 00 
15 00 20r'\ * ifHillock’s Patent Arctic. ** r. eac

rt* Z SZTOn hand, a large assortment of Jewel 
Range Cooking Stoves.General Loard In Ills Defence. (From Pier 40, N. R., New York.)' J. H. Mac 

E. Coats'
> r»OHNMACGREGOR, BARRISTER,

4c., Union Lev and Saving» Coi 
Koa. 28 and SO, wMt tide To 

\ mvwitc Of Office. __
"I OHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATT 

(J LICTTOB, «t°- cta.-t Toronto r* 
STF PEARSON, DENTIST, Ko. 2

, west, Toronto1 _________
■ ' ^iTEWART » STRICKLAND,

brt *. Ottawa, July 12.— General Luard has 
reported to the minister of militia in regard 
to the affair at London. He denies the 
correctness of the reports published, and 
statak that he felt in duty bound to criti
cize the dress of some of the officers ompa- 
rade at the London review,especially that of 
Col. Campbell, as the uniforms were a dis
grace! to the Dominion.

* Bothnia, Wed., G July. *Gallia, Wed., 13 July
Batavia,Wed., 20 July. A'-feria, Wed., 27 July.
Scvthia, Wed., 3 Aug. Bothnia, Wed., K> Aug.
’Gallia, Wed., 17 Aug. Catalonia, Wed., 24 Aug.
and every following WEDNESDAY from New York.

Steamers marked
Rates of Passage—860, $80 and $100 in gold, ac

cording to accommodations ; tickets to Paris $15 
gold additional. Return tickets on favorable terms. 
Steerage at very low rates. Steerage tickets fro 
Liverpool and Quoenstdwn and all otfie parts 
Europe at lowest rates.

Through bills of lading given for Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwerp, and otfier ports on the Continent, 
and for Mediterranean ports.

For freight and passage apply at the Company’s 
office, No. 4 Bowling Gpeen; VERNON H. BROWN 
& Co. Agents; or to FORBES dfc LOWNSBGROÜGH, 
30 King

V* THE PRESS.1 v ■ )

During the Summer Months CARD THIS SIZE-THIRTY LINES : ^è
•v ’

thus * do not carry steerage.
BASEBALL.

GAMES YESTERDAY.
At Albany : Albanys 10, Athletics 2. At 

Çhicago : Chicagos 12, Worcesters 6. At 
Buffalo : Buffalos 3, Providences Q, At 
Cleveland : Troys 3, Clevelands 1.

» fR I
1 MO. 3 MOS. 6 MOS. 12 M03Debt ion.

Every other day..
Twice a week.......
Once a week.......
|Th£ is equal to about FORTY-EIGHT CENTS for.

'-.£2 Arthur Eihvaixl Hodgins, a son of Mr.
* Thomas Hodgins of this city, knd a cadet 

.the military college, sails from Quebec 
fortEngland on Saturday to join the Canar 
diuri military team at Slnvburyness. He 
has won the best prizes in the/Dominion for 
artill^y shooting. r

It ri understood that Sir John Macdonald 
\ ^ will remain in K;i gland for some time jyet, 

unless <his strength ,-returns -more rapidly 
. than at present, jje is residhig- at Nor- 

Wto)d, a suburb, jifidtT ïhe^bareful attend- 
Glarke, who is confident a per- 

maneiit cure,can be.effected if his patient 
c u enjoy a perfect sdason of rest.

THE TORONTO WORLDof $30 00 I $60 00 ! $90 00 
18 00 ! 37 50 60 00 
13 50 j 30 00 45 00 

| 22 50 ! 30 00

ig 8150 00 
90 00 
75 00 
45 Oo

architects; Movements of Ocean Steamships.
Arrived—Canadian at Moville from 

Quebec.

' <1
f*' ’ ^OFFICE—No*, llto

Building. Toront^ **’**'■•

“books and stat

Will be sent by Mail to any 
Address in Canada or the t’nited 
States for one Month

12 ClMdl 
Toronto. •

h. > thbTuRf.
BRIGHTON ^EACH RACES. THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Brighton Beachj July 12.—irirst race, MeteorologIcal ^Office, Toronto, July 
three quarters of a mile—Bett|^ M. 1st, 13, la. m.—Trie area of depression men- 
Glackmare 2nd, Sweet Homê^Srd ; time, tinned last night is now central over the 
4GL Second race, $250, one/mùe heats— Ottawa valley, and the high pressure covers 
1 ngomar won the 1st heat, Sui^e >the 2nd. the southern states. The weather is very 
The race was then declared/Sç because warm throughout thb continent,, a^d gener- 
Malasine, the favorite, was not ridden to ally fine. There were showers at .most 
win. The jockey was ruled off the track, places in the lo wet lake region I ^ ^vpning. 
Third race, King's county cup, $750 added, Probabilities ; Lakes—Light moderate 
tjro miles—Glen more and Gouverneur were winds ; fine continued hot \. ..hir. St. 
the only starters, the former winning by £ Lawrence—Winds mostly south v usierly to 
heat ; time not taken. Fourth race, $125, westerly, fine weather, preceded by local 
one mile—Bernardine 1st, Flit 2nd, Black- f showers during to-night; not much change 
more 3rd ; time, 1.47$. Steeplechase, in temperature.

iY 4- Y1Yfo ARFOR 25 GTS., to New* 00, . __________

LADIES’ WEAR FTC.

It will pay YOU to Advertise in 
THE WORLD.

- vx '•6

Or for Longer Periods at the 
same rate.

. ■ Erys.pelas, Scrotuia, ^Salt Rheum,
J 'T ^Eruptions, and all diseases of the skin and 

bloodràre promptly cured bv Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It i purges'all Itsul humors 'from ^ 
the sj’stem, imiiarting sftength and vigor at 
he eimertime.

Address all Communications to v
f ADIES ! NOW » UR TIME TO GET ONE 
I A of my Celebrated Saratoga Waves, made out of 

Natural Curly Hair in the latest styles. Also a 
large stock of all kinds of Hair Goods, as Wigs, 
Switches, etC., on hand.■* A call is respectfully 
solicited. A. DOR EN WEND, Wig-maker,

Paris Hair Works, 105 Yonge street.

THE WORLD, j'l
M. M’CABE AGI

Address “IH WORLD," TORONTO.
ORDERS A

THE WORLD is the paper for the* 
people.4 King Street East, Toronto#
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830 00 
20 00 
15 00

810 00
6 00
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